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hese days, the old adage “one man’s trash is another man’s treasure” is 
playing out before our eyes. It’s become commonplace for consumers to 

save a buck or two by reusing what someone else doesn’t want, and our industry 
is no exception. It follows then that the sharp increase of component plant clo-
sures since the housing market collapsed has made way for a virtual flea market of 
used equipment. Used equipment is an attractive option for companies looking to 
upgrade, reduce labor or automate. But buying used can present a unique set of 
challenges that companies should be aware of.

The Changing Landscape of Used Equipment
the market for pre-owned component manufacturing equipment ebbs and flows 
based on market conditions just as new equipment does. there is always someone 
looking for used equipment, even though the audience may change slightly. Since 
the 2008/2009 contraction, said Rod Wasserman of Wasserman & Associates, there’s 
been a shift in the type of client interested in buying used. “When times were really 
good, we were selling to a lot of start-ups with budget challenges looking for more 
manual systems. Now we’re seeing a different group...long-term companies looking 
for 2004 and newer equipment,” he said. 

Jay Halteman, President of Wood truss Systems, said recent consolidation has posi-
tively affected the availability of used machinery. “[Before the downturn], you had 
the occasional plant that would go out of business, but it was rare. today what’s 
changed is obviously the tremendous number of plants closing or consolidating,” 
he said.

T

In fact, companies upgrading to new technologies and looking for a means to dispose 
of their old systems urged brokers like Wood truss Systems to expand their used 
equipment business. “the existence of used equipment in the previous decade was 
primarily a function of buying new,” remembered Halteman. “[Plants] were looking to 
dispose of their old equipment. that’s really how the used market developed.”

Motivated to Buy Used
the decision to buy used machinery is typically motivated by cost. that’s good 
news for companies looking to replace or add a piece of equipment, because they 
now have opportunities to do so for far less. “In 2004, people were paying $220,000 
for an automated component saw; that same 2004 saw can be purchased for $60,000 
today,” said Wasserman. “they’re getting a great opportunity to get a high level of 
automation for a highly discounted price.”

though there’s no denying the deals out there, price isn’t always the only motiva-
tor. “A lot of times people are looking for used equipment to address a bottleneck 
situation,” said Greg Pritchett, Sales and Service Manager for Mitek Industries. In 
these situations, it’s important to analyze more than just cost. 

Things to Keep in Mind
Map Out Long-Term Goals. Sometimes the styles of automation and existing, less 
automated equipment don’t match up. So it’s critical to evaluate whether the new 
equipment will work with the existing set-up to reduce labor and increase efficiency. 
“If someone is going to make a decision to buy, in addition to price, it’s important 
to consider how it fits into the long-term productivity goals of the specific opera-
tion,” said Gregg Renner, Mitek’s VP, Marketing. Also consider how an automation 
upgrade in the shop will affect the design, inventory or “picking” processes.

Touch It. “Some people go out and buy an $80,000 machine without seeing it. that 
scares me,” said Wasserman. He encourages buyers to spend some time looking at 
the piece and talking directly to the person or people who were responsible for its 
maintenance if at all possible. “Wouldn’t you want to see it? touch it?” he said.

Get Buy-In. Humans are creatures of habit—no one likes change. If you don’t have 
buy-in from your production staff, you may experience some resistance. explain the 
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goal you’re trying to reach with the new machine to the people who will be impacted 
by it. “People tend to reject what they don’t understand,” Wasserman said.

Engaging the Original Manufacturer
the original equipment manufacturer (OeM) can be a critical source of information 
and support as you get to know the new machine. “We think it’s a good idea to 
engage the OeM in a used equipment transaction,” said Halteman. For instance, 
he noted in many cases buyers have to work out software licenses with the original 
manufacturer. It also gives the buyer the opportunity to ask questions about possible 
warranties and the availability of parts.

Many OeMs have programs designed to ensure buyers of used equipment know how to 
use the product safely. “You should always contact the original manufacturer when you 
purchase [used] equipment. Safety is critical,” advised Pritchett. “We have a program 
where we will come in to inspect the set-up, check that all safety precautions are in 
place, train the operator and other personnel how to safely operate it, and go over the 
operator’s manual,” he said. 

Halteman said interaction with the OeM on highly automated machines is impor-
tant for maximizing its efficiency. “For anything high-tech or computer-related, it’s 
a good idea to work with them to make sure you get the best performance out of 
it,” he said. Jack Van Cleave, Sales Manager of Alpine equipment (ItW Building 
Components Group), strongly recommends having the original manufacturer take a 
look at it in the context of the new operation. “OeMs have experience that will help 
you avoid common mistakes. We work with you to adjust your overall production 
systems and get the most value from any added equipment,” he said.

He emphasized that it is very important to package automated equipment correctly for 
shipment—another area in which the OeM can be a valuable resource: “It is critical to 
package sensitive automated equipment correctly to avoiding costly damage.” 

Nearly all OeMs have a record of any maintenance on the machine. Van Cleave said 
most OeMs can trace the maintenance history of a particular machine by serial num-

When going out of business, companies may have financial restrictions, 
obligations or lease terms that require them to liquidate equipment, and at 
times quickly. One way to do this is to use an asset valuation service. These 
companies come in and help the company appraise and sell off equipment 
in a given timeframe, often by holding an auction. 

While auctions are typically viewed as having competitive prices and can 
be helpful for the liquidating party, buyers considering an equipment pur-
chase at an auction should be mindful of a few added risks. 

First, auction companies tend not to have intimate knowledge of component 
industry technology. “The downside is there are no auction companies dedi-
cated to our industry. While it’s not rocket science, component equipment is 
unique to us as a small niche industry,” said Halteman. This means there’s a 
good chance the personnel running the auction may not be able to speak to the 
condition, history or quality of the merchandise. Further, since the component 
manufacturer’s management is generally gone by the time the auction is held, 
they can’t advise you on the specifications and performance of the piece. “For 
instance, you don’t have the opportunity to speak to the maintenance operator 
or ask about the history of the machine,” he said. You can see that going blindly 
into a used purchase in this way may have negative consequences.

Wasserman cautions buyers to assess whether they’re really getting a bet-
ter value at an auction. On top of the final selling price, the auctioneer may 
add a premium to the cost of the machine, often called a buyer’s premium. 
This is essentially the auction company’s cut of the sale, which can range 
anywhere between 13 and 18 percent, he said. The other thing that often 
catches people off guard is that they’re responsible for dismantling and 
transporting the machine to their operation. “At an auction, you’re going to 
incur what people call a ‘rigger expense.’ It tends to be substantially higher 
than you might think,” Wasserman warned. Adding these miscellaneous 
expenses up may surprise you. “I’ve talked to people who said that the total 
cost was higher than they expected. So it’s very important to understand all 
the costs,” added Halteman.
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Wall Panel
Opportunities
Come In Many
Sizes.
Whatever your opportunity, we can 
custom-build the equipment that will
help you meet it. Whether it’s a 16’
sheathing station or a 70’ squaring table
like the one we recently shipped to a
Canadian plant. Custom equipment to fit
your circumstance provides manufactur-
ing efficiencies to make your products
competitive. In tight markets where you
need to look at everything, the answers
will be in the small details that add up to
controlling your costs.

These machines were custom built to fit
each customer’s needs in their plants:

Wall Framing Made Simple

An                                                               Company

For Information
866.726.7587 or www.panplus.com

• Wall Framers
- Telescoping arms for 

variable wall height  
- No “step over” 

mechanisms to trip 
workers 

- Pop up skate conveyors 
for easy wall transfer

• Combination Table –
frame, square & 
sheath in one table
- Telescoping arms for 

variable wall height
- 2x4 or 2x6 wall capability 
- Manual or optional pow-

ered tool bridge drive

• Single or Dual Tool Beam
Sheathing Bridges
- 2x4 or 2x6 capability 
- Staple or nail options, 

optional edge stitcher 
- Manual or optional 

powered tool bridge drive

• Custom built 95 feet of expanded wall panel capability with Dual
Tool Beam and Dual Top & Bottom Nailers (builds up to 76’ wall)

95’
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New! SBCA ONliNe COmBuStiBle DuSt
HOuSekeepiNg trAiNiNg prOgrAm

prOteCt YOur emplOYeeS AND YOur prOpertY!

Module #1:  The Combustible Dust Issue
Will help management understand what OSHA and Congress
is doing to crack down on Combustible Dust

Module #2: Combustible Dust Creation
Will help management and production employees identify and 
quantify combustible dust in the facility

Module #3: Housekeeping Plan & Techniques
Will help management create a housekeeping plan and give 
production employees best practices for following that plan

For more information, call Sean at 608-345-4877
or visit www.wtcatko.com!

Continued on page 25

1. Know/research what you’re buying.

2.  Understand the costs, including purchase price,  
buyer’s premium, software agreements, set-up,  
rigging and transport fees.

3.  Contact the OEM for operation, maintenance and  
safety information.

Used Equipment Auctions:  
Do They Really Have the Lowest Prices?
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Mailing the chapter’s educational brochure to engineers in PA, NJ and 
DE was promoted, and the members also discussed reaching out to 
home builders associations to provide more information on our indus-
try. In addition, a member of the green council from a PA home builders 
association provided an update on the ins and outs of green building 
and how to comply. 

At the meeting, the chapter officers were elected: Ken Slotter, President; 
Keith Myers, Vice President; Kent Terry, Treasurer; and Erin Barker, 
Secretary. The chapter’s next meeting will be held on November 12 in 
Adamstown, PA.

Wisconsin Truss Manufacturers Association
The Wisconsin Chapter held its spring meeting at SBCA in Madison, 
WI. With a presentation on green building, the guest speaker was Libby 
Maurer from SBCA staff. Members learned more about LEED and NAHB 
Green certification, chain of custody, and achieving points for being 
“green” without using certified lumber. 

Under new business, members discussed a proposed ordinance in 
the Town of Belleville that would have effectively eliminated the use 
of engineered components in building construction. Several members 
attended the town meeting and found that the ordinance was stricken 
from the proposed changes but that a notification of the use of these 
materials is be given to the local fire department as information.

The 2009 – 2011 Board of Directors slate was approved at the chapter 
meeting. The complete list of Board members and officers is posted on 
the chapter’s website at www.wiwtca.com. SBC

For more information about SBCA Chapters and how to become more involved, contact Anna L. Stamm (608/310-6719 or astamm@qualtim.com).  

Contributions to Chapter Corner, including pictures, are encouraged. Submissions may be edited for grammar, length and clarity.

Iowa Truss Manufacturers Association
The Iowa Chapter welcomed Brian J. Kurtz, an attorney from the 
Chicago law firm of Ford & Harrison, as guest speaker at its June 
meeting at River Valley Golf in Adel, IA. Delivering a presentation on 
labor and employment law, Brian covered: a legislative and govern-
ment update under the Obama administration, including COBRA, EFCA, 
FMLA, Ledbetter Fair Pay, PATRIOT Employer Act, RESPECT Act, and 
activity at the NRLB and DOL; an organized labor update on recent union 
activity with an emphasis on building and trades unions in the Midwest; 
labor and employment issues arising from the challenges of the present 
economy; and questions and answers from chapter members. This pre-
sentation was well-received and timely considering present construc-
tion industry economic conditions.

An afternoon of golf was enjoyed following the meeting. A special 
thank you was given to the associate members for their generous sup-
port of the event: ITW Building Components Group, MiTek Industries, 
Simpson Strong-Tie Co., USP Structural Connectors and Wasserman 
& Associates.

Mid Atlantic Structural Building  
Components Association
The chapter’s busy educational schedule was high on the agenda at the 
spring Mid Atlantic meeting in Trenton, NJ. They delivered a presenta-
tion for the PA Housing Research Center (PHRC)’s Annual Housing & 
Land Development Conference in February, were working with the PA 
Association of Code Officials (PACO) on scheduling presentations, 
and were fielding requests from a few local fire departments for tours. 
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Visit us at our booth at BCMC, Phoenix to find out how our new SC3 can take your organization to the next level. 

    Versatility that Grows with You 

CAN YOU HANDLE THE DEMAND WHEN THE ECONOMY TURNS AROUND, OR WILL SOMEONE ELSE? 

Re-Defining the Limits 
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Ask about our  
show pricing! 

 Saw can rotate 360° 
 Bevel from 0° to 90° 
 Cut stair stringers without any over- or under-cut 
 Double Bevel up to 4 parts at one time  
 Entry-level Timber Framing  
 Can Process over 3500 parts per shift 
 Highest Resale Value 

Introducing the new SC3 
A true Whole House Saw™! 

Precut every component that goes into a conventional wood framed home 
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ber. “We have records of any work our service technicians have done. You should 
always contact the OeM and ask for a history report,” he said. 

The Future of Used Machines
Not ready to buy used? Don’t expect the used equipment market to dry up any time 
soon. Wasserman believes that similar to the inventory of new homes on the market, 
the surplus of used machines will have to be bought up before the demand for new 
equipment picks up. “there’s so much inventory out there that in the next 18 months to 
2-year period there will be a tremendous opportunity for used material sales,” he said.

Halteman concurs, noting that given the depressed new equipment market, the trend 
of extreme value in used equipment will continue well into the future. “If you do your 
homework and understand your needs, now is a great time to buy used,” he said. SBC
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